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The eastern California shear zone (ECSZ) and Walker Lane belt represent an 
important inland component of the Pacific-North America plate boundary. Current 
geodetic data indicate accumulation of transtensional shear at a rate of ~9.2 ± 0.3 mm/yr 
across the region, more than double the total geologic rate  (≤ 3.5 mm/yr) for faults in the 
northern ECSZ over the late Pleistocene [Bennett et al., 2003, Kirby et al., 2006, Lee et 
al., 2009, Frankel et al., 2007]. Unraveling the strain puzzle of the Walker Lane is 
therefore essential to understanding both how deformation is distributed through the 
lithosphere along this transtensional part of the Pacific-North America plate boundary 
and how the plate boundary is evolving through time.  The observed mismatch between 
geodetic and geologic slip rates in the central Walker Lane is characteristic of other 
active tectonic settings, including the nearby Mojave segment of the ECSZ [Oskin et al., 
2008] and the Altyn Tagh fault in China [Cowgill, 2007].  In each case, lack of fault slip 
data spanning multiple temporal and spatial scales hinders interpretation of fault 
interactions and their implications for lithospheric dynamics.  The discrepancy between 
geodetic and geologic slip rates in the northern ECSZ-Walker Lane transition indicates 
that if strain rates have remained constant since the late Pleistocene [e.g. Frankel et al., in 
press], then the “missing” strain is distributed on structures other than the two major 
dextral faults at this latitude (Death Valley-Fish Lake Valley fault and White Mountains 
fault). Otherwise the region could presently be experiencing a strain transient similar to 
that of the nearby Mojave section of the ECSZ [e.g., Oskin et al., 2008], or the rate of 
strain accumulation could actually be increasing over the late Pleistocene [e.g. Reheis and 
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Sawyer, 1997; Hoeft and Frankel, 2010].  The Silver Peak-Lone Mountain extensional 
complex (SPLM), to which the Clayton Valley faults belong, is the prime candidate to 
account for the “missing” strain. The down-to-the-northwest orientation of the SPLM 
faults makes them the most kinematically suitable structures to accommodate the regional 
pattern of NW-SE dextral shear. 
We use differential GPS to measure fault offsets and terrestrial cosmogenic 
nuclide (TCN) geochronology to date offset landforms. Using these tools, we measure 
extension rates that are time-invariant, ranging from 0.1 ± 0.1 to 0.3 ± 0.1 mm/yr for fault 
dips of 30  and 60 . These rates are not high enough to account for the discrepancy 
between geologic and geodetic data in the ECSZ-Walker Lane transition zone. Based on 
geologic mapping and previously published geophysical data [Davis, 1981; Zampirro, 
2005], deformation through Clayton Valley appears to be very widely-distributed. The 
diffuse nature of deformation leads to geologic slip rates that are underestimated due to 
the effects of off-fault deformation and unrecognized fault strands. Our results from 
Clayton Valley suggest that the discrepancy between geodetic and geologic strain rates at 
the latitude of the northern ECSZ is a result of long-term geologic rates that are 
underestimated. If the true geologic rates could be calculated, they would likely be 
significantly higher and therefore in closer agreement with geodetic data, as is the case 
everywhere else in the ECSZ north of the Garlock fault [Frankel et al., 2007a, in press; 









 One of the major unresolved issues in modern tectonics is the relative temporal 
and spatial constancy of strain accumulation and release rates along active plate 
boundaries. This field of research has grown considerably with recent technological 
advances, such as Global Positioning Systems (GPS), and improved dating techniques, 
such as terrestrial cosmogenic nuclide (TCN) geochronology, that allow for a previously 
unprecedented level of accuracy and precision in measuring strain rates and dating 
deformed geomorphic features [e.g., Dixon et al., 2000; Gosse and Phillips, 2001; 
Bennett et al., 2003]. Combining these tools allows for accurate determination of strain 
rates over a wide range of timescales, which in turn provides the data necessary to 
address the relative temporal and spatial constancy of strain rates along active plate 
boundaries. 
 Along most plate boundaries strain rates appear to be relatively constant through 
time [e.g., Sieh and Jahns, 1984; Wernicke et al., 2000; Argus and Gordon, 2001; Sella et 
al., 2002; Bennett et al., 2003; Frankel et al., 2007a; Kozaci et al., 2007; Cowgill et al., 
2009; Lee et al., 2009a]. There are, however, numerous recent studies that show evidence 
of deviations from this steady-state behavior along individual fault systems [e.g., 
Rockwell et al., 2000; Peltzer et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2001a, 2001b, 2009a, 2009b; 
Friedrich et al., 2003, 2004; Oskin and Iriondo, 2004; Niemi et al., 2004; Weldon et al., 
2004; Dolan et al., 2007; Chevalier et al., 2005; Kylander-Clark et al., 2005; Walker et 
al., 2005; Kirby et al., 2006; Cowgill, 2007; Le et al., 2007; Frankel et al., 2007a, 2007b; 
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Oskin et al., 2007, 2008; Andrew and Walker, 2009; Hoeft and Frankel, 2010]. It remains 
unclear if temporal variations in strain rate are common along active margins or if they 
are localized features that mark regions of structural complexity [Dixon et al., 2003; 
Friedrich et al., 2003; Bennett et al., 2004; Dolan et al., 2007; Wernicke et al., 2008]. 
The Pacific-North America plate boundary in the western United States offers an ideal 
setting in which to investigate plate boundary dynamics as this tectonically active region 
is covered with a dense GPS network and is characterized by an arid environment that 
preserves excellent exposure of deformed geomorphic features.  
 Transform motion along the Pacific-North America boundary is accommodated 
primarily along the right-lateral San Andreas fault system with most residual motion 
taken up on structures of the eastern California shear zone (ECSZ) and Walker Lane belt 
in eastern California and western Nevada [Figure 1; Burchfiel, 1979; Dokka, 1983; 
Stewart, 1988; Dokka and Travis, 1990; Humphreys and Weldon, 1994; Reheis and 
Dixon, 1996; Reheis and Sawyer, 1997; Hearn and Humphreys, 1998; Thatcher et al., 
1999; Dixon et al., 2000, 2003; Flesch et al., 2000; McClusky et al., 2001 Miller et al., 
2001; Oldow et al., 2001; Bennett et al., 2003; Faulds et al., 2005; Wesnousky, 2005a, 
2005b; Kirby et al., 2006; Hammond and Thatcher, 2007; Frankel et al., 2007a, 2007b, 
2008, in press; Oskin et al., 2008; Kreemer et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2009a; Ganev et al., 
2010; Liu et al., 2010]. This inland portion of the plate boundary consists of a complex 
arrangement of strike-slip and normal faults that accommodate dextral transtensional 
shear at a rate of ~9.3 ± 0.2 mm/yr, or about 25% of the total Pacific-North America plate 
boundary motion [Figure 1, Bennett et al., 2003]. As such, the ECSZ and Walker Lane 
represent an important, evolving component of the plate boundary that is essential to 
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understanding the kinematics and dynamics of plate boundary deformation in western 
North America.  
 Some portions of the Pacific-North America plate boundary appear to display 
relatively constant strain rates over late Pleistocene to recent timescales [e.g., Wernicke et 
al., 2000; Argus and Gordon, 2001; Bennett et al., 2003; Frankel et al., 2007, in press, 
Lee et al., 2009a], while other areas exhibit apparent variations in rates of strain storage 
and release over the same time interval. One such area is in the Mojave Desert where the 
long-term slip rate over the Quaternary is ≤ 6.2 ± 1.9 mm/yr, in contrast to the geodetic 
measurements of 12 ± 2 mm/yr [Oskin et al., 2008]. This discrepancy suggests a 
pronounced strain transient through the Mojave section of the ECSZ [Oskin and Iriondo, 
2004; Oskin et al., 2008]. 
  Similarly, a discrepancy between geodetic and geologic data is observed in the 
northern ECSZ at ~37.5  N latitude (Figures 1 and 2). The two main faults 
accommodating plate boundary motion at this latitude are the White Mountains fault zone 
and the Death Valley-Fish Lake Valley fault zone. Summing the late Pleistocene to recent 
slip rates for these faults yields a total rate of ≤ 3.5 mm/yr [Kirby et al., 2006; Frankel et 
al., 2007b], which is less than half of the current region-wide geodetic rate of ~9.3 ± 0.2 
mm/yr [Bennett et al., 2003; Frankel et al., 2007b]. The most likely structures to account 
for the “missing” strain are the faults of the Silver Peak-Lone Mountain (SPLM) 
extensional complex (Figure 2) due to their down-to-the-northwest orientation [e.g., 
Oldow, 2003; Wesnousky, 2005a; Hoeft and Frankel, 2010]. The extensional complex 
connects regions of dominantly NW-trending dextral shear to the north and south and has 
likely played an important role in transferring strain through the ECSZ-Walker Lane 
since at least the Miocene [Stewart, 1988; Oldow, 1992; Oldow et al., 1994, 2008; 
Petronis et al., 2002, 2007, 2009].  
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 As such, the Clayton Valley fault zone and the SPLM extensional complex as a 
whole represent an important part of this evolving portion of the plate boundary. In order 
to better understand the dynamics of plate boundary deformation at this latitude, herein, 
we investigate the late Quaternary history of the Clayton Valley fault zone using 
differential GPS fault scarp surveys to measure offsets and TCN geochronology to date 
offset landforms. Combining these tools, we discern extension rates over multiple late 
Pleistocene to recent timescales with the goal of understanding the role that distributed 
extensional faulting plays in accommodating strain along this important segment of the 
Pacific-North America plate boundary. The faults of the extensional complex are the 
most kinematically suitable structures to account for the geodetic-geologic rate 
discrepancy at this latitude. Therefore, the recent evolution of the extensional complex 
has important implications for the dynamics of plate boundary deformation through this 




Figure 1. Regional map of the eastern California shear zone and Quaternary faults. Faults 
are from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Quaternary fault and fold database. White 
corners indicate location of Figure 2. Shaded box marks Clayton Valley. Late Pleistocene 
fault slip rates are shown in white and are in mm/yr [Reheis and Sawyer, 1997; Lee et al., 
2001b, 2009b; Oswald and Wesnousky, 2002; Kirby et al., 2006, 2008; Guest et al., 
2007; Frankel et al., 2007a, 2007b, in press; Hoeft and Frankel, 2010]. GPS derived plate 
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motion is from Bennett et al. [2003]. Tick marks are on the hanging wall of normal faults 
and arrows indicate the direction of motion along strike-slip faults. BM: Black 
Mountains, BSF: Benton Springs fault, BPF: Bettles Well-Petrified Springs fault, BSV: 
Big Smoky Valley, CR: Coso Range, DSF: Deep Springs fault, DV-FLVFZ: Death 
Valley-Lake Valley fault zone, EF: Excelsior Mountains fault, EPFZ: Emigrant Peak 
fault zone, EV: Eureka Valley, GF: Garlock fault, HMF: Hunter Mountain-Saline Valley 
fault, IM: Inyo Mountains, LF: Lida fault zone, LV: Long Valley Caldera, OVFZ: Owens 
Valley fault zone, PM: Panamint Mountains, PV: Panamint Valley, QVF: Queen Valley 
fault, RF: Rattlesnake Flat fault, SDVF: Southern Death Valley fault, SF: Sarcobotus 
Flat, SL: Stateline fault, SNFF: Sierra Nevada frontal fault, SP: Silver Peak Range, 
SPLM: Silver Peak-Lone Mountain extensional complex, SV: Saline Valley, TMF: Tin 






Figure 2: Close-up view of the strain transfer zone between the northern ECSZ and 
Walker Lane. Faults are from the USGS Quaternary fault and fold database. At the 
northern end of the White Mountains strain is pulled out of Owens Valley and Fish Lake 
Valley by the Queen Valley normal fault and the normal faults of the Silver Peak-Lone 
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Mountain extensional complex. These normal faults ultimately transfer strain 
northeastward onto the Benton Springs and Bettles Well-Petrified Springs right-lateral 
faults of the Walker Lane. Inset shows the location of Figure 2 with respect to Figure 1. 
Late Pleistocene slip rates are shown in white [Reheis and Sawyer, 1997; Kirby et al., 
2006, 2008; Frankel et al., 2007a, 2007b, in press; Lee et al., 2001b, 2009b; Hoeft and 
Frankel, 2010]. GPS vector is from Bennett et al., [2003]. Slip rates agree with the 
geodetic velocity just south of the White Mountains but quickly decrease towards the 
northern White Mountains until they are less than half of the geodetic velocity. BSF: 
Benton Springs fault, BPF: Bettles Well-Petrified Springs fault, CF: Coaldale fault, 
CVFZ: Clayton Valley fault zone, DV-FLVFZ: Death Valley-Fish Lake Valley  
fault zone, EF: Excelsior Mountains fault, EM: Excelsior Mountains, EPFZ: Emigrant 
Peak fault zone, FLV: Fish Lake Valley, GVR: Gabbs Valley Range, LF: Lida fault, OV: 
Owens Valley, OVFZ: Owens Valley fault zone, QVF: Queen Valley fault, RF: 
Rattlesnake Flat fault, SN: Sierra Nevada, SPLM: Silver Peak-Lone Mountain 





Eastern California Shear Zone- Walker Lane 
 The ECSZ and Walker Lane represent a diffuse plate boundary zone 
accommodating dextral shear between the extending Basin and Range province to the 
east and the rigid Sierra Nevada block to the west [Locke et al., 1940; Stewart, 1988; 
Hearn and Humphreys, 1998; Dixon et al., 2000; Oldow, 2003; Faulds et al., 2005; 
Wesnousky, 2005; Liu et al., 2010]. While the overall character of deformation (NW-SE 
dextral shear) displayed by the ECSZ-Walker Lane is the same as that of the San Andreas 
system, the manner in which that deformation is distributed through the lithosphere 
differs greatly between the two systems. The ECSZ-Walker Lane is characterized by a 
very broad, discontinuous zone of deformation. The San Andreas on the other hand 
exhibits a more simple deformation pattern whereby strain is predominantly taken up 
along a single through-going structure with minor subsidiary faults branching off of it 
[Faulds et al., 2005; Wesnousky, 2005b]. No such through-going structure exists in the 
ECSZ-Walker Lane where the dominant NW-trending structural grain is episodically 
interrupted by regions of east-west sinistral faulting and down-to-the-northwest normal 
faulting, often coupled with discernible clockwise vertical-axis block rotations [Nur et 
al., 1986; Scotti et al., 1991; Cashman and Fontaine, 2000; Petronis et al., 2002, 2007, 
2009; Wesnousky, 2005a, 2005b].  
Brief History 
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 The complex structural architecture observed today in the ECSZ and Walker Lane 
reflects both the region’s multiphase tectonic history and the youthfulness of the fault 
system. In addition to plate boundary deformation, the physiography of the ECSZ-Walker 
Lane has also been influenced by Basin and Range extension. Roughly east-west directed 
extension of the Basin and Range province began in the mid Miocene (~15 Ma) and 
continues today [Burchfiel, 1979; Wernicke et al., 1988; Atwater and Stock, 1988; 
Wernicke and Snow, 1998; Stockli et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2009a]. As the plate boundary 
continued to evolve following inception of San Andreas fault system and northward 
migration of the Mendocino triple junction, some of the transform motion began to be 
taken up by faults at the Sierra Nevada-western Basin and Range transition, resulting in 
development of the ECSZ-Walker Lane as it exists today [Burchfiel, 1979; Glazner and 
Bartley, 1984; Stewart, 1988; Glazner et al., 2002; Stockli et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2009a]. 
Therefore, the array of dip-slip and strike-slip faults that define the ECSZ-Walker Lane 
has been shaped by driving forces related to both the evolution of the Pacific-North 
America plate boundary and the more recent interaction of plate boundary kinematics 
with Basin and Range extension, the nature of which is still not completely understood. 
 The structural complexity of the ECSZ-Walker Lane compared to the San 
Andreas also reflects the relative youthfulness of the system [Faulds et al., 2005; 
Wesnousky, 1990, 2005b]. Laboratory experiments and field studies show that strike-slip 
fault systems are generally characterized by several distinct faults early in their 
development that ultimately consolidate into a singular through-going structure as the 
system matures [e.g., Wilcox et al., 1973; Wesnousky, 1988; An and Sammis, 1996]. 
Following this line of reasoning, Faulds et al., [2005] propose that the ECSZ-Walker 
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Lane may represent a continental scale transform system analogous to the San Andreas 
that is in the early stages of development. The northward migration of the Medocino 
triple junction may ultimately result in the faults of the ECSZ-Walker Lane becoming a 
more kinematically suitable configuration for the plate boundary than the San Andreas 
[e.g., Glazner and Bartley, 1984; Faulds et al., 2005; Wesnousky, 2005b; Frankel et al., 
in press].  
Fault Kinematics 
 The southern end of the ECSZ extends northward from the Big Bend in the San 
Andreas fault through the Mojave Desert where it is comprised of a series of 
discontinuous, NW-trending, sub-parallel fault strands that show evidence of late 
Cenozoic right-lateral displacement [Dokka, 1983; Dokka and Travis, 1990; Rockwell et 
al., 2000; Peltzer et al., 2001; Oskin and Iriondo, 2004]. The Mojave appears to be 
characterized by a recent episode of clustered seismicity over the last ~1000 years, 
including two large earthquakes in the 1990s (Mw 7.3 Landers and Mw 7.1 Hector Mine)  
[Sieh et al., 1993; Wald and Heaton, 1994; Rockwell et al., 2000; Freed and Burgmann, 
2004; Dolan et al., 2007]. 
 North of the Garlock fault, the northern ECSZ is characterized by NW-SE dextral 
slip along four main fault systems- the Owens Valley, Hunter Mountain-Saline Valley, 
Death Valley-Fish Lake Valley, and Stateline fault systems (Figure 1). Strain is 
transferred on and off of these major fault systems by a series of down-to-the-northwest 
normal faults, including the Deep Springs, Eureka Valley, Towne Pass, and Emigrant 
Peak faults [Wright and Troxel, 1970; Reheis and Dixon, 1996; Lee et al., 2001a; Frankel 
et al., in press]. The distinct strain transient observed in the Mojave does not appear to 
continue north of the Garlock fault as late Pleistocene to recent slip rates along these four 
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fault systems sum to ~9-10 mm/yr at ~37  N, which is in good agreement with the 
geodetically determined rate of ~9.3 ± 0.2 mm/yr [Bennett et al., 2003; Frankel et al., 
2007a; Lee et al., 2009a]. This portion of the ECSZ is characterized by a complex history 
of faulting. While thermochronologic data indicate that the current transtensional stress 
regime initiated at ~3 Ma, there is also evidence of large magnitude ( > 65 km) right 
lateral displacement across Owens Valley that likely records much older deformation 
[Stewart, 1988; Stockli et al., 2003; Glazner et al., 2005; Kylander-Clark et al., 2005; Lee 
et al., 2009a]. 
 Further north, the belt of deformation narrows towards the northern White 
Mountains where dextral shear is taken up on two principal structures: the White 
Mountains and northern Death Valley-Fish Lake Valley fault zones. At the northern end 
of the White Mountains, geologic rates again disagree with the geodetic data. The same 
region-wide geodetic rate of ~9.3 mm/yr still applies [Bennett et al., 2003], but the late 
Pleistocene slip rates for the White Mountains and northern Death Valley- Fish Lake 
Valley fault zones are only 0.3-0.4 mm/yr and 2.5-3.1 mm/yr respectively [Kirby et al., 
2006; Frankel et al.,2007b]. Therefore, only ~1/3 of the GPS-based geodetic velocity can 
be attributed to these structures.  
 North of the White Mountains, the locus of deformation steps to the east and the 
fault geometry changes abruptly from the predominant NW-SE regional trend to roughly 
E-W. This region is known as the Mina deflection, a zone of left-lateral strike-slip and 
down-to-the-northwest normal faulting that connects the ECSZ to the south with the 
Walker Lane to the north [Figure 2; Nielsen, 1965; Stewart, 1988; Oldow 1993; Oldow et 
al., 1994, 2001; Wesnousky, 2005b; Lee et al., 2009b; Tincher and Stockli, 2009]; the 
change in geometry is attributed to pre-Cenozoic structure [Oldow et al., 1994]. The 
Mina deflection acts to transfer strain between the two sub-parallel fault systems via left-
lateral strike-slip faulting and clockwise vertical-axis block rotation [Cashman and 
Fountaine, 2000; Petronis et al., 2002, 2007, 2009; Stockli et al., 2003;  Faulds et al., 
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2005; Wesnousky, 2005a]. From the northern ECSZ, strain is funneled into the Mina 
deflection from Owens Valley and Fish Lake Valley by the Queen Valley fault as well as 
the SPLM faults [Oldow et al., 1994, 2001, 2008; Reheis and Sawyer, 1997; Petronis et 
al., 2002, 2007, 2009; Oldow, 2003; Stockli et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2009b; Ganev et al., 
2010; Hoeft and Frankel, 2010]. 
 The SPLM lies in this transition zone between the ECSZ and Walker Lane where 
long-term geologic slip rates do not agree with the geodetic velocity (Figure 2). The 
extensional complex is thought to have played an important role in transferring strain 
between the misaligned ECSZ and Walker Lane early in its history and recent work 
suggests that it still does so today [Oldow et al., 1994, 2008; Reheis and Sawyer, 1997; 
Oldow, 2003; Hoeft and Frankel, 2010]. 
Silver Peak-Lone Mountain Extensional Complex 
 The Silver Peak-Lone Mountain extensional complex is a zone of distributed 
faulting with several well-expressed normal faults including the Clayton Valley, 
Emigrant Peak, Lida, and Lone Mountain faults. During the mid-late Miocene, strike-slip 
displacement in the northern ECSZ was focused on the northern Death Valley-Fish Lake 
Valley fault system [Stewart, 1988; Oldow et al., 2008] and was transferred northward 
onto en-echelon faults of the central Walker Lane via displacement on a northwest-
dipping detachment fault beneath the extensional complex [Oldow et al., 1994, 2008]. 
Motion on the detachment was accompanied by 20-30  of clockwise vertical-axis block 
rotation and the growth of turtleback structures [Oldow et al., 2008, Petronis et al., 2002, 
2007, 2009]. In the late Pliocene (~3 Ma), progressive growth of the turtleback structures 
ultimately locked the detachment [Oldow, 2003; Oldow et al., 2008, 2009]. Stockli et al., 
[2003] also document that at the same time, the Queen Valley fault began undergoing 
rapid exhumation associated with the opening of the Queen Valley pull-apart basin. 
Similar rapid exhumation is recorded by low-temperature thermochronologic data from 
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uplifted footwall rocks throughout the western Mina deflection [Tincher and Stockli, 
2009]. A renewed period of uplift and exhumation is also recorded along the eastern Inyo 
Mountains fault zone at ~3 Ma that is interpreted to coincide with initiation of the right-
lateral Hunter Mountain fault [Lee et al., 2009a]. The onset of rapid exhumation north of 
the White Mountains coupled with the apparent locking of the detachment beneath the 
SPLM at ~3 Ma is interpreted to signal the opening of a new pathway for strain transfer 
through the Mina deflection. 
 Although the main locus of strain transfer apparently shifted north in the late 
Pliocene, the faults of the SPLM are still active today, as reflected by their pronounced 
surficial expression cutting through Quaternary alluvium. Furthermore, recent work by 
Hoeft and Frankel [2010] suggests that the extension rates along the Lone Mountain fault 
may have been increasing since ~92 ka, implying that the extensional complex still plays 
an active role in accommodating strain transfer between the misaligned structures of the 
northern ECSZ and Walker Lane. Therefore, we determine late Pleistocene extension 
rates for the Clayton Valley fault to further investigate the role of the SPLM in 





 Previous mapping efforts in Clayton Valley predominantly dealt with the lithium 
brine deposits located near the town of Silver Peak and were thus concentrated toward the 
northern end of the valley [e.g., Albers and Stewart, 1972; Wilson, 1975; Bisdorf and 
Smith, 1979; Davis and Vine, 1979; Davis, 1981; Zampirro, 2005]. The evaporating 
ponds located at Silver Peak represent one of the most economically important sources of 
lithium in the U.S. [Davis and Vine, 1979]. With the exception of Davis [1979, 1981], 
little effort has been made to differentiate Quaternary units. Therefore, in order to make 
accurate interpretations of the late Quaternary faulting history in Clayton Valley, we 
made a detailed (1:10,000) geologic map of Quaternary alluvial deposits and the 





Figure 3. Surficial geologic map of southeastern Clayton Valley, Nevada. Ball is on the 
downthrown side of normal faults. Rectangles show locations of Figures 4-6. See Table 1 





Figure 4. Close-up map view showing heavily faulted Q2d deposits. See Figure 3 for 
location. Depth profile sampling location is denoted by the blue cross near the center of 
the image. Ball is on the downthrown side of normal faults. Q2d deposits are cut by the 
main down-to-the-northwest fault as well as a series of distributed antithetic scarps. Red 
lines denote GPS fault scarp surveys. All scarp profiles are provided in Appendix B. 
Total measured vertical displacement is 17.8 ± 1.2 m. See Table 4 for associated 
horizontal displacements and extension rates for varying fault dips.
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Figure 5. Close-up map view showing Q3b and Q2c depth profile sampling locations. See 
Figure 3 for map area location. Sampling locations denoted by blue crosses. Ball is on the 
downthrown side of normal faults. Red lines denote GPS fault scarp surveys. Total 
measured vertical displacements for Q3b and Q2c are 3.2 ± 0.3 and 13.6 ± 0.5 m 
respectively. See Table 4 for associated horizontal displacements and extension rates for 
different fault dips. Scarp profiles are provided in Appendix B.
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Figure 6. Close-up map view showing Q2b depth profile sample location. See Figure 3 
for location of map area. Ball is on the downthrown side of normal faults. Sampling site 
is denoted by the blue cross and GPS fault scarp surveys are denoted by red lines. Total 
displacement measured across Q2b is 14.0 ± 0.5 m. See Table 4 for associated horizontal 
displacements and extension rates for different fault dips. See Appendix B for scarp 
profiles. 
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 Mapping efforts were focused in the southeastern portion of Clayton Valley 
where the surface trace of the fault is best expressed in the late Quaternary stratigraphy. 
Mapping was conducted using 1-m-resolution color orthorectified aerial photographs 
from the U.S. Department of Agriculture as a base map and aided by aerial stereophoto-
graphs provided by the Bureau of Land Management. Alluvial fans were differentiated on 
the basis of well-established criteria such as height above the active channel, 
development of desert varnish and pavement, degree of rubification, soil development, 
degree of fan dissection, and bar and swale surface morphology [e.g., Bull, 1991; Ritter, 
1993; Frankel and Dolan, 2007]. Eight alluvial fan units were mapped and are consistent 
with the western North American alluvial stratigraphic framework established by Bull, 
[1991]. From oldest to youngest, the fan units are as follows: Q2a, Q2b, Q2c, Q2d, Q3a, 
Q3b, Q3c, and Q4. Surfaces of Q3b age are further subdivided into two separate map 
units due to the fact that the southern portion of the map area contains extensive Q3b 
deposits with crypto-biotic soil (Figure 1 and Figure 6). For detailed unit descriptions, 
please see Table 1. In addition, undifferentiated bedrock and volcanic ash units were also 
mapped through portions of the valley, some of which also appear to have been deformed 
by earlier Cenozoic faults. However, bedrock deformation is beyond the focus of this 
study and herein we focus on deformed alluvial landforms.  
 The main down-to-the-northwest fault strand is extremely well-expressed through 
the alluvium and stands out in clear juxtaposition with the surrounding landscape. The 
primary fault strand has a sinuous surface trace, varying in strike throughout the valley 
from ~N30 E to ~N75 E. There is evidence of widely distributed normal faulting 
throughout the basin, with anomalous uplifted and SE-tilted fan surfaces exposed in the 
middle of the valley floor. The clearest evidence for distributed deformation is in unit 
Q2d, which is broken up by a series of closely-spaced antithetic scarps as well as the 
main down-to-the-northwest scarp (Figure 4). Data from well-logs from the Foote 
Mineral Company and seismic reflection profiles also highlight the fact that faulting is 
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distributed throughout the valley floor and has effectively broken the basin up into many 
different structural blocks, although there is little to no evidence of these faults cutting 
surficial features [Davis, 1981; Zampirro, 2005; Foy et al., in review]. In the southeastern 
portion of the valley, where the fault is well-expressed in the alluvium, we measure 
vertical offsets with differential GPS. Offsets were measured through four different fan 

















Rubification Soil characteristics 
Degree of fan 
dissection 
Bar & swale 
morphology 
Q4 0 None None None None None 
Strong, 
amplitude ~1 m 
Q3c ~0.5 Negligible Negligible Weak, light red-pink 
Immature, < 5 cm 
thick A horizon 
None 
Strong, 
amplitude ~1 m 
Q3b ~1-1.5 Incipient Incipient Moderate, light red 
Immature, ~ 5 cm 





Strong, amplitude ≤ 
0.5 m 
Q3a 1.5-2.5 Moderate Well-developed Strong orange-red 
Immature, ~5-10 cm 
thick A horizon 
None 
Subdued, amplitude 





Very strong dark 
orange-red 
Well-developed, ~10-
15 cm thick A 
horizon, very silty 
Slightly dissected 
Subdued, amplitude 







Very strong dark 
orange-red 
Well-developed, ~10-


























Decaying Strong orange-red 
Well-developed, ~10-
20 cm thick A 
horizon 






 Differential GPS surveys were collected at 1 Hz. intervals using Trimble GeoXH 
GPS units in order to accurately determine fault offsets. Post-processing differential 
correction results in decimeter accuracy. Vertical displacements were measured using the 
Scarp Dater software of Hilley and Arrowsmith [2003], and those scarps representing the 
maximum offset across each surface were used to calculate extension rates. In all, a total 
of 32 scarp profiles were collected (please see Appendix B). In some cases surface 
roughness makes it difficult to measure vertical displacement from the scarp profiles 
accurately if, for instance, a channel is incised across the base of the scarp. For this 
reason, smoothing windows were applied to the profiles as necessary. This was done by 
averaging out elevations over a one to five meter horizontal distance to create a smoother 
surface profile and allow for a more accurate determination of vertical displacement. 
 Uncertainties in displacement measurements are a combination of the decimeter 
accuracy of the GPS measurements and uncertainty related to surface roughness. The 
youngest fan surveyed is unit Q3b which has a maximum vertical displacement of 3.2 ± 
0.3 m. Q2d surfaces are cut by both the main down-to-the-northwest fault and a series of 
down-to-the-southeast antithetic faults (Figure 4). Scarp profiles were taken through the 
Q2d unit across ten individual fault scarps with resolvable displacement, including nine 
antithetic scarps. The combined vertical displacement sums to 17.8 ± 1.2 m and a 
maximum single scarp of 6.4 ± 0.3 m. Profiles collected across the Q2c unit yield a total 
vertical offset of 13.6 ± 0.5 m, with a maximum single scarp height of 9.2 ± 0.3 m. The 
oldest unit on which fault offsets were measured is Q2b. Q2b surfaces occur throughout 
the study area but are concentrated near the southern end of the valley, where the largest 
individual scarps are present. Scarps surveyed across the Q2b unit have a total measured 
displacement of 14.0 ± 0.5 m and a maximum scarp height of 11.6 ± 0.3 m.  
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CHAPTER 5 
TERRESTRIAL COSMOGENIC NUCLIDE GEOCHRONOLOGY 
 
 We used 
10
Be TCN geochronology to date the offset fan surfaces [e.g., Gosse and 
Phillips, 2001]. TCN geochronology is particularly advantageous when the features of 
interest lack appreciable amounts of organic material for radiocarbon dating or when the 
timescale of interest exceeds the limits of radiocarbon (~40 ka), both of which apply for 
alluvial fans in Clayton Valley. Excellent surface exposures in the arid desert 
environment of Clayton Valley combined with prolonged surface stability provide the 
ideal setting in which to apply the TCN method [e.g., Bierman et al., 1995; Hancock et 
al., 1999; Kirby et al., 2006; Frankel et al., 2007a, 2007b, in press; Le et al., 2007; Oskin 
et al., 2007, 2008; Armstrong et al., 2010; Hoeft and Frankel, 2010; Owen et al., 2011].  
The concentration of a cosmogenic nuclide in a sample is a function of exposure 
time, as well as the half-life of the nuclide of interest. Beryllium-10 and other in situ 










Cl) can be used to date 
depositional surfaces assuming that the production rates are reasonably well-known and 
careful sampling procedures are followed to limit complicating factors such as the 
influence of erosion/aggradation and inheritance [e.g., Lal et al., 1991; Anderson et al., 
1996; Gosse and Phillips, 2001].  
Various scaling factors have been proposed to address the potential for production 
rates to vary with time [e.g., Lal et al., 1991; Stone, 2000; Dunai, 2001; Gosse and 
Phillips, 2001; Desilets and Zreda, 2003; Pigati and Lifton, 2004; Lifton et al., 2005; 
Desilets et al., 2006; Staiger et al., 2007; Balco et al., 2008]. However, no consensus has 
been reached on how to best model time-variable production rates. For this reason, we 
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assume a time-invariant 
10
Be production rate when calculating surface exposure ages for 
the displaced fan units.  
Sample Collection 
TCN samples can be collected using either surface clasts or a depth profile. For 
our purposes, a depth profile was more appropriate due to the fact that the fans of interest 
are far from the source area, which greatly increases the potential for inheritance, and 
large clasts were generally not present on the fan surfaces. TCN production decreases 
exponentially with depth beneath Earth’s surface and become negligible by ~2-3 m in 
alluvium [Anderson et al., 1996; Hancock et al., 1999]. If significant TCN concentrations 
are present at depth, this reflects an inherited TCN component acquired prior to final 
deposition [Anderson et al., 1996]. Therefore, by using a depth profile instead of surface 
samples, the amount of inheritance can be quantified, allowing for a more accurate age 
measurement. 
Along those lines, soil pits were dug in stable parts of the displaced fan surfaces, 
away from the eroded channel edges (Figure 7). Sample locations are shown in Figures 4, 
5, and 6. Samples were collected from five to six different depths within each pit and 
were extracted at closer spacing near the surface where TCN production is highest. For 
Q2b, Q2c, and Q2d pits, ~ 1200-1500 grams of soil was collected from depths of 25 cm, 
50 cm, 75 cm, 125 cm, and 200 cm (Table 2). A comparable amount of material was 
extracted from the Q3b pit from depths of 25, 50, 75, 100, 150, and 200 cm (Table 2). For 
each sample depth, the thickness of the sampled horizon was restricted to ≤ 10 cm. Each 






Figure 7. Terrestrial cosmogenic nuclide depth profile sampling sites. A, C, E, and G 
show the sampling locations before digging. B, D, F, and H show the finished pits. Each 









































Q3b 37.64746 -117.60675 1347 - - - - - - 
CV060810-1    195-205 1 46.00 0.4260 11.60 ± 0.30 0.71 ± 0.02 
CV060810-3    105-95 1 44.10 0.3880 13.80 ± 0.30 0.80 ±0.02 
CV060810-4    70-80 1 40.10 0.4270 11.5 ± 0.30 0.81 ± 0.02 
CV060810-5    55-45 1 40.80 0.4180 11.00 ± 0.30 0.74 ± 0.02 
CV060810-6    25-35 1 35.20 0.4250 8.60 ± 0.30 0.68 ± 0.03 
Q2d 37.68248 -117.58141 1351 - - - - - - 
CV061210-1    190-200 1 50.51 0.4127 14.51 ± 0.37 0.78 ± 0.02 
CV061210-2    120-130 1 41.69 0.4150 15.44 ± 0.43 1.01 ± 0.03 
CV061210-3    70-80 1 50.26 0.4161 19.25 ± 0.47 1.05 ± 0.03 
CV061210-4    50-60 1 41.53 0.4188 17.30 ± 0.50 1.15 ± 0.04 
CV061210-5    20-30 1 30.10 0.4170 14.83 ± 0.36 1.35 ± 0.04 
Q2c 37.65787 -117.59847 1356 - - - - - - 
CV061310-1    190-200 1 70.77 0.5150 7.10 ± 0.50 0.34 ± 0.02 
CV061310-2    120-130 1 40.19 0.4150 6.34 ± 0.20 0.44 ± 0.01 
CV061310-3    75-85 1 30.70 0.3902 8.14 ± 0.19 0.69 ± 0.02 
CV061310-4    40-50 1 20.10 0.3840 6.34 ± 0.22 0.81 ± 0.03 
CV061310-5    22-32 1 20.10 0.3985 8.07 ± 0.20 1.06 ± 0.03 
Q2b 37.61092 -117.62524 1452 - - - - - - 
CV061110-1    190-200 1 60.72 0.4261 19.0 ± 0.13 0.89 ± 0.06 
CV061110-2    120-130 1 59.99 0.4265 18.37 ± 0.65 0.87 ± 0.03 
CV061110-3    70-80 1 40.02 0.4261 16.14 ± 0.36 1.15 ± 0.03 
CV061110-4    45-55 1 31.34 0.4254 14.48 ± 0.36 1.31 ± 0.04 




 No geometric correction for topography was necessary (horizon < 20  in all directions).                                                                                                                                                
b
 Isotope ratios were normalized to 
10
Be standards prepared by Nishiizumi et al. [2007] 
with a value of 2.85 x 10
12
 and using a 
10
Be half-life of 1.36 x 10
6
 years.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
c
 Uncertainties are reported at the 1  confidence level.                                                                                                                                                                              
d
 A mean blank value of 90406 ± 37685 atoms was used to correct for background for 
Q2c and Q2b. A value of 548736 ± 78545 atoms was used for Q2d.                                                                                                                           
e




Samples were prepared at the Georgia Tech TCN geochronology laboratory and 
analyzed by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) at Purdue Rare Isotope Measurement 
Laboratory (PRIME Lab). The primary mineral used for 
10
Be analysis is quartz (SiO2) 
owing to the fact that the two principal target elements for 
10
Be production are O and Si. 
The use of quartz is also advantageous due to its stoichiometric simplicity and strong 
resistance to weathering. Each sample was sieved to retain only the 250-710 m grain 
size for TCN analysis. After sieving, quartz was isolated by standard techniques [e.g. 
Kohl and Nishiizumi, 1992]. Following quartz purification, Be was extracted by ion 
exchange chromatography, precipitated out as Be(OH)2, and oxidized to BeO. The BeO 
was then thoroughly mixed with niobium and packed into stainless steel cathodes for 
AMS analysis.  





Be ratios were converted into 
10
Be concentrations, and exposure 
ages were modeled following the Monte Carlo routine of Hidy et al. [2010]. The Hidy et 
al. [2010] model specifically incorporates geological constraints from the study area and 
explicitly propagates error from all relevant internal sources. The approach is based on 
the fact that the shape of a given depth-profile curve is characteristic of a specific 
exposure age, erosion/aggradation history, inheritance, vertical mixing, and bulk density 
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variation for a given sampling site. Therefore, the exposure age, inheritance, and erosion 
history can be quantified given site specific information, or at least reasonable 
assumptions, regarding density, shielding, and site production rate [Hidy et al., 2010]. For 
each model run, density, inheritance, and erosion were allowed to vary within a 
prescribed range defined by reasonable estimates based on the depositional environment. 
Density was allowed to vary between 1.8 and 2.4 g/cm
3
. The range of inheritance was 
defined by a maximum equal to the 
10
Be concentration of the deepest sample modeled 
and a minimum equal to half of the maximum. Erosion was also allowed to vary between 
-1 and 1 cm/ka with negative values representing aggradation on the fan surface [e.g., 
Reheis et al., 1995; Reheis, 2006]. Maximum aggradation/erosion was allowed to vary 
from -50 to 50 cm. For each sampled fan unit, the model parameters were allowed to vary 
in this manner for 100,000 simulations in order to determine a best-fit profile, 
inheritance, and associated uncertainties. Uncertainties are reported at the 2  confidence 
level. A full description of TCN sample characteristics and analytical results is provided 
in Table 2. See Table 3 and Figure 8 for best-fit solutions.\ 
Table 3: Exposure age modeling best-fit solutions 
















Q2d -0.13 +0.55/-0.64 71.6 +8.8/-9.4 91 +13/-12 
Q2c -0.45 +0.53/-0.10 21.3 +9.4/-10.6 96 +9/-8 
Q2b -0.07 +1.10/-0.39 77.7 +4.1/-9.2 137 +10/-11 
 
a 
Negative values represent aggradation. 
b
 Uncertainties are reported at the 2  confidence level. 
c
 Beryllium-10 model ages were calculated with the TCN Depth Profile Calculator [Hidy 




Figure 8. TCN depth profile solutions. Blue dots and associated error bars indicate 
10
Be 
concentrations determined by accelerator mass spectrometry at PRIME Lab. Solid black 
line shows the best-fit solution within the red space that defines the full range of 100,000 
Monte Carlo solutions from which the best-fit parameters were determined [e.g. Hidy et 
al., 2010]. Solid gray line marks the best-fit inheritance value and the gray rectangle 
marks the full range of allowable inheritance values. Uncertainties are presented at the 2  
confidence level. See Table 3 for a list of best-fit solutions and Figures 4, 5, and 6 for 
sampling locations. A: Q2d. B: Q2c. C: Q2b. 
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Q2b Depth Profile 
Using the best-fit erosion value of -0.07 cm/ka, the best-fit values for inheritance 




Be/g SiO2 and 137 +10/-11 ka. The Q2b age 
given here agrees well with ages from similar surfaces in Fish Lake Valley and Death 
Valley [Machette et al., 2008; Ganev et al., 2010; Hoeft and Frankel, 2010]. 
Q2c Depth Profile 
A chi-squared statistic of 10 was used to model the Q2c depth profile. This yields 





Be/g SiO2 and 96 +9/-8 ka respectively. 
Q2d Depth Profile 
The 125 cm sample was excluded when modeling the Q2d depth profile because 
it does not strictly follow the theoretical relationship between 
10
Be concentration and 
depth. Using the other four samples, modeling of the Q2d profile yields a best-fit erosion 





SiO2. The best-fit exposure age is 91 +13/-12 ka. 
Statistically, units Q2d and Q2c are overlapping in age. Nevertheless, they are 
separated into different map units on the basis of surface morphology and soil 
development. Q2c surfaces are planar with completely interlocking desert pavement, 
well-varnished surface clasts, and negligible bar and swale morphology. Q2d surfaces are 
characterized by slightly less well-developed desert pavement and locally contain more 
pronounced bar and swale. There is also significantly greater pedogenic carbonate 
development in Q2c (Stage III) than in Q2d soil (Stage I). These observations of surface 
morphology and soil development lead us to the interpretation that there exists a small 
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time gap between deposition of Q2c and Q2d units. Q2d and Q2c ages are in good 
agreement with age measurements for similar fan deposits in Fish Lake Valley, Death 
Valley, and along the northwest Lone Mountain piedmont [Frankel et al., 2007a, 2007b; 
Machette et al., 2008; Ganev et al., 2010; Hoeft and Frankel, 2010] 
Q3b Depth Profile 
Cosmogenic data from the Q3b profile are equivocal and appear to reflect 
significant bioturbation in the upper ~0.5 m of soil (Figure 9). As a result, we are unable 
to model the age directly. Nevertheless, the ages of Q2b (137 +10/-11 ka) and Q2c (96 
+9/-8 ka) deposits in Clayton Valley are nearly identical to those determined for 
correlative Q2b (137 ± 25 ka) and Q2c (92 ± 9 ka) deposits along the nearby Lone 
Mountain piedmont [Hoeft and Frankel, 2010; in review]. Therefore, given the 
similarities between the surface morphology of Q3b surfaces in Clayton Valley and those 
at Lone Mountain, we assume that the age of Clayton Valley Q3b surfaces is similar to 







Figure 9. Plot of 
10
Be concentration versus depth from the Q3b depth profile. Beryllium-
10 data from the Q3b pit are equivocal and do not allow for direct exposure age modeling 
as was conducted for the other sampled deposits. Therefore, we use the age of correlative 
Q3b deposits determined by 
10
Be TCN dating along the nearby Lone Mountain piedmont 
(17 ± 1 ka) to estimate extension rates for offset Q3b deposits in Clayton Valley. See 






 Having measured vertical displacements from the surveyed scarp profiles, we 
then calculate corresponding horizontal displacements and extension rates. Nowhere is a 
fault plane exposed in the study area on which to take a direct measurement of dip. Fault 
dip has important implications for calculating precise extension rates (the lower the dip, 
the greater the amount of extension) and evidence exists throughout the western U.S. for 
both high-angle and low-angle normal faulting [e.g., Wernicke, 1981; Wernicke et al., 
1988; Axen et al., 1999; Burchfiel et al., 1987; Lee et al., 2001a, 2009a, 2009b; Phillips 
and Majkowski, 2011]. Nevertheless, the exact geometry of the fault in Clayton Valley 
(i.e. shallow, steep, listric) is unknown. Traditional Andersonian fault mechanics predict 
that normal faults should dip ~ 60  [Anderson, 1951]. Accordingly when direct 
measurement of fault dip is not possible, most studies of normal faults generally assume a 
60  dip when calculating extension rates. However, there is abundant evidence of low-
angle normal faulting throughout western North America [e.g., Wernicke, 1981; Burchfiel 
et al., 1987; Yin, 1989; Caskey et al., 1996; Axen et al., 1999; Cichanski, 2000; Abbott et 
al., 2001; Anders et al., 2001; Hayman et al., 2003; Kirby et al., 2004; Numelin et al., 
2007; Hoeft and Frankel, 2010; Phillips and Majkowski, 2011], as shown by the 40  dip 
measured along the Lone Mountain fault in the northern segment of the SPLM.  
Since no fault planes are exposed on which to measure dip in Clayton Valley, we 
calculate horizontal displacements for dips of 30  and 60  to provide a range of possible 
extension values (Table 4 and Figure 10). Extension rates are calculated using the 
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probabilistic approach of Zechar and Frankel [2009], whereby measurements of age and 
displacement are each treated as a random variable characterized by a probability density 
function (pdf). Age and displacement probability distributions can each be treated as a 
Gaussian distribution or as a boxcar function. The slip rate pdf is then computed as the 
convolution of the age and displacement pdf’s (Figure 11). For our purposes, 
displacements are treated as a Gaussian distribution with symmetric errors. Since 
modeled age uncertainties are also very nearly symmetric, age measurements are treated 
as Gaussian distributions as well. Uncertainties are computed at the 1  confidence level. 
The rates presented here are minimum values as the implicit assumption of these 
calculations is that faulting was syndepositional. In reality, the age of offset fan deposits 
represents an upper bound for the time of faulting.   
This method yields an extension rate for unit Q2d between 0.1 ± 0.1 and 0.3 ± 0.1 
mm/yr since ~91 ka for fault dips of 30  and 60  respectively (Figure 12). Data from unit 
Q2c and Q2b yield complimentary extension rates of 0.1 ± 0.1-0.2 ± 0.1 mm/yr for 30  
and 60  fault dips since ~96 ka and ~137 ka respectively (Figure 12). As mentioned 
above, we use the age of correlative offset Q3b surfaces along the nearby Lone Mountain 
fault zone [Hoeft and Frankel, 2010; in review] to estimate extension rates since Q3b 
deposition. Doing so yields an extension rate of ~0.1-0.3 mm/yr for a range of fault dips 






Table 4: Horizontal displacements and extension rates for fault dips of 30  and 60 . 
*Terrestrial cosmogenic nuclide samples collected from Q3b deposits are equivocal and 
do not allow for direct modeling of exposure age or explicit treatment of uncertainty as 
with the other units. The extension rate estimates presented for Q3b are based on the age 







30  dip (m) 
Extension with 
60  dip (m) 
Extension 
rate with 




60  dip 
(mm/yr) 
Q3b 3.2 ± 0.3 5.5 ± 0.3 1.8 ± 0.3 0.3* 0.1* 
Q2d 17.8 ± 1.2 30.8 ± 1.2 10.3 ± 1.2 0.3 ± 0.1 0.1 ± 0.1 
Q2c 13.6 ± 0.5 23.6 ± 0.5 7.9 ± 0.5 0.2 ± 0.1 0.1 ± 0.1 




Figure 10. Extension as a function of dip angle. For a given vertical displacement, the 
amount of horizontal extension accommodated by a normal fault is highly dependent on 
fault dip. Steeply-dipping faults with accommodate less extension than shallowly-dipping 
faults for the same vertical displacement. Since there were no fault planes exposed on 
which to directly measure fault dip, we calculate horizontal displacements and associated 





Figure 11. Extension rate probability density functions (pdf’s) based on total measured 
offset and modeled TCN age for each displaced fan surface [e.g., Zechar and Frankel, 
2009]. Uncertainties are presented at the 1ơ confidence level. Solid black line represents 
probability density function produced by the convolution of TCN age and offset 
measurement pdf’s. Dashed line represents the cumulative probability distribution for the 
same data. A: Extension rate pdf for Q2d with a fault dip of 30º. B: Extension rate pdf for 
Q2d with a fault dip of 60º. C: Extension rate pdf for Q2c with a fault dip of 30º. D: 
Extension rate pdf for Q2c with a fault dip of 60º. E: Extension rate pdf for Q2b with a 





Late Pleistocene Slip Rates 
The primary question this study aims to address is the temporal constancy of 
strain rates in the ECSZ-Walker Lane transition zone. If it is reasonable to assume that 
the rate of strain accumulation across this region has been constant over the late Holocene 
[e.g., Frankel et al., in press], then the difference between the geodetic rate of 9.3 ± 0.2 
mm/yr [Bennett et al., 2003] and the sum of late Pleistocene geologic slip rates (≤ 3.5 
mm/yr) for the White Mountains fault zone and northern Death Valley-Fish Lake Valley 
fault zone [Kirby et al., 2006, Frankel et al., 2007b] should be accounted for on other 
structures. The SPLM extensional complex contains the most prominent structures east of 
the Death Valley-Fish Lake Valley fault zone. These normal faults are the most 
kinematically suitable structures to account for the strain deficit due to their down-to-the-
northwest orientation within the regional NW-SE trending zone of dextral shear defined 
by the ECSZ and Walker Lane (Figure 2). We calculate an extension rate of 0.1 ± 0.1-0.2 
± 0.1 mm/yr since ~137 ka and ~96 ka based on offset Q2b and Q2c deposits, and an 
extension rate of 0.1 ± 0.1-0.3 ± 0.1 mm/yr since ~91 ka and ~17 ka based on Q2d and 
Q3b offset. Summing the late Pleistocene Clayton Valley extension rates with the 
combined White Mountains and northern Death Valley-Fish Lake Valley fault late 
Pleistocene slip rates (≤ 3.5 mm/yr) yields a total right-lateral shear rate of < 4 mm/yr, 
which is still significantly lower than the regional geodetic rate of 9.3 ± 0.2 mm/yr 
[Bennett et al., 2003]. 
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The discrepancy between geodetic and geologic strain rates at the latitude of 
Clayton Valley is enigmatic as geodetic data and geologic slip rates appear to agree 
everywhere else in the ECSZ between the Garlock fault and Clayton Valley. Summing 
late Pleistocene geologic slip rates for the Owens Valley, Hunter Mountain-Saline 
Valley, Death Valley-Fish Lake Valley, and Stateline fault systems at ~37  N yields a 
total rate of ~9-10 mm/yr, which agrees with the geodetic velocity to 9.3 ± 0.2 mm/yr 
[Figure 1; Bennett et al., 2003; Frankel et al., 2007a; Lee et al., 2009a]. Further north, 
late Pleistocene slip rates for the Owens Valley, Deep Springs, and Death Valley-Fish 
Lake Valley faults sum to ~9 mm/yr in the direction of the Bennett et al. [2003] GPS 
vector [Kirby et al., 2008; Frankel et al., in press]. Spatial variation in slip rate is well-
documented along the Death Valley-Fish Lake Valley fault system [e.g., Wright and 
Troxel, 1970; Frankel et al., 2007b, in press]. Slip rate decreases northward from 6.1 
+1.3/-1.0 mm/yr at Cucumongo Canyon in the center of the fault system to 2.5 +0.4/-0.3 
mm/yr at Furnace Creek in northern Fish Lake Valley [Figure 2; Frankel et al., 2007b, in 
press]. Ganev et al. [2010] also document a commensurate northward increase in 
extension rate along the northern extent of the fault. Taken together, these observations 
agree with the suggestion that dextral shear is pulled off of the northern Death Valley-
Fish Lake Valley fault system and transferred onto normal faults of the SPLM 
extensional complex. Given these observations, the total extension rates of the SPLM 
faults should account for the northward decrease in right-lateral slip along the Death 
Valley-Fish Lake Valley fault. The measured extension rates, however, are clearly not 
high enough to do so. 
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 There are three possible explanations for the mismatch between short-term and 
long-term strain rates. First, the “missing” strain could be accommodated by structures 
other than the White Mountains and Death Valley-Fish Lake Valley fault zones, in which 
case strain rates have remained constant since the late Pleistocene. Conversely, the region 
could be experiencing a strain transient similar to that of the nearby Mojave Desert or the 
rate of strain accumulation across this region could be increasing. Based on the data from 
Clayton Valley, there is little or no evidence of an increase in extension rate that would 
argue for an increase in strain accumulation since the late Pleistocene as has been 
suggested for the Emigrant Peak and Lone Mountain faults [e.g., Reheis and Sawyer, 
1997; Hoeft and Frankel, 2010]. We cannot preclude the possibility of a strain transient, 
especially given the complex fault architecture throughout this region. However, our 
results indicate that the geodetic-geologic rate discrepancy of the ECSZ-Walker Lane 
transition can be explained as a result of the effects of distributed deformation.  
Distributed Deformation 
Plate boundary deformation is generally approximated as one of two end-member 
models [e.g., Thatcher, 2009]. Block models assume that deformation is localized along 
discrete faults bounding individual microplates [e.g., Avouac and Tapponnier, 1993; Shen 
et al., 2005; Meade, 2007; Thatcher et al.., 2007; Loveless and Meade, 2011], whereas 
continuum models treat deformation as occurring diffusely throughout the lithosphere 
[e.g., Molnar and Tapponnier, 1975; Molnar, 1988; Thatcher, 1995; England and 
Molnar, 2005; Gan et al., 2007]. The block model clearly best approximates deformation 
on the scale of global plate tectonics. On the smaller scale of an actively deforming 
continental margin, however, the continuum model becomes more appropriate as block 
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size decreases and the width of microplate bounding fault zones increases [e.g., Thatcher, 
2009]. Our results from Clayton Valley indicate that the ECSZ-Walker Lane transition 
may be best approximated by the broadly-distributed, diffuse deformation of a continuum 
rather than being concentrated on a few major faults. In this case, geologic fault slip rates 
are likely to be underestimated due to the effects of unrecognized fault strands and/or off-
fault deformation. Since geologic rates agree with geodetic data throughout the ECSZ 
everywhere between Clayton Valley and the Garlock fault, they should agree at the 
latitude of Clayton Valley if the rate of strain accumulation has remained constant since 
the late Pleistocene. Taking into account the diffuse nature of deformation observed in 
Clayton Valley, it is evident that not all of the deformation is being recorded in the 
surficial geology.  
Seismic and well-log data published from investigations of the subsurface 
lithium-brine aquifers located near the town of Silver Peak [Davis, 1981; Zampirro, 
2005] also point to deformation that is very diffuse throughout Clayton Valley. The 
geophysical data reveal a synclinal basin structure that is several thousand feet deep, 
thickening towards the south-southeast [Davis, 1981; Zampirro, 2005]. A series of high-
angle intrabasin normal faults are also revealed in the seismic data, many of which are 
not expressed at the surface [Zampirro, 2005]. Although these faults certainly contribute 
to the total slip budget for Clayton Valley, they are not recorded in the surficial geology 
and hence displacement attributed to them is missing from the geologic record.  
Missing strain is also reflected in the fact that offset measured across Q2b 
deposits (~137 ka) is less than the offset measured across younger Q2d deposits (~91 ka). 
The older Q2b deposits in the southern portion of the map area should have experienced 
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at least the same displacement as younger Q2d deposits further north, if not more. While 
it is possible that this pattern of displacement could be attributed to along-strike 
variations in slip as the highly-faulted Q2d deposits are located further north than the 
older Q2b deposits (Figure 3), the geophysical data discussed above support the 
conclusion of diffuse deformation. The fact that older deposits have experienced greater 
displacement is also evident from the observation that the maximum scarp height 
increases with age between the four surveyed fan units (Figure 12). It is also important to 
note that in many cases the hanging wall of the faulted deposits is not preserved but is 
instead buried by younger alluvial deposits (Figure 4, Figure 5, and Figure 6). 
Furthermore, the deformation expressed in Q2d deposits occurs over a relatively wide 
zone with at least 10 different mapped fault scarps contributing to the total measured 
deformation. Where this distributed faulting is exposed at the surface in unit Q2d (Figure 
4), a significantly greater amount of deformation is observed than in nearby Q2c deposits 
that are the same age within error. The seismic and well-log data combined with map 
relationships discussed above strongly argue for deformation that is of a very diffuse, 
distributed nature in Clayton Valley as opposed to being localized along a few discrete 
structures. This further underscores the fact that geologically-determined slip rates are 
minimum values and the true rates could potentially be significantly higher, which would 







Figure 12. Profiles showing the maximum scarp height across each surveyed unit. 
Maximum scarp height increases with age, supporting the argument that a potentially 
significant amount of strain is missing from the geologic record. A: Q3b. B: Q2d. C: Q2c. 
D: Q2b. 
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As discussed earlier, the disorganized nature of the ECSZ-Walker Lane partly 
reflects the youth of the shear zone relative to the San Andreas system [Faulds et al., 
2005; Wesnousky, 2005b]. Based on field studies of strike-slip fault systems in 
California, Wesnousky [1990, 2005b] suggests that fault trace complexity varies inversely 
with cumulative offset and that the greater complexity and disorganization of the ECSZ-
Walker Lane is largely due to the fact that it has taken up considerably less total slip than 
the San Andreas. Over the last 30 Ma, the San Andreas fault system has grown in 
response to northward migration of the Mendocino triple junction [Atwater and Stock, 
1998]. It has been hypothesized that as the Mendocino triple junction continues to 
migrate northward the faults of the ECSZ-Walker Lane may offer a more kinematically 
suitable orientation for the Pacific-North America plate boundary than the San Andreas 
fault [e. g., Glazner and Bartley, 1984; Faulds et al., 2005; Wesnousky, 2005b; Frankel et 
al., in press]. If this interpretation is accurate, the plate boundary would eventually move 
inland to the area presently defined by the ECSZ and Walker Lane. The continued growth 
of the shear zone would likely lead to the development of a more continuous, through-
going fault trace analogous to the San Andreas.  
The distributed nature of deformation at the northern terminus of the ECSZ is 
analogous to the eastern terminus of the left-lateral Garlock fault in southern California. 
The structural character of deformation along the eastern Garlock is markedly different 
from the central and western segments of the fault which appear to be characterized by 
slip that is relatively localized on the main trace of the fault and does not appear to be 
accompanied by large magnitude block rotations [Guest et al., 2003; McGill et al., 2009]. 
Displacements of 48-64 km have been attributed to the central and western portions of 
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the fault, and measured slip approaches zero towards its eastern end [Davis and 
Burchfiel, 1973]. Some of this deformation may be taken up by clockwise vertical-axis 
block rotations in the northeastern Mojave [Guest et al., 2003]. This lack of resolvable 
slip along the eastern Garlock is analogous to the anomalously low geologic slip rates at 
the northern end of the ECSZ; in both cases deformation appears to be missing from the 
geologic record. As such, the Garlock fault provides another example of a fault zone with 
a broadly similar deformation pattern to that observed at the northern termination of the 
ECSZ. With both the Garlock and the northern ECSZ, it is clear that a higher degree of 
complexity exists at the end of the fault system where slip is transferred off of the main 
fault trace and onto other structures; specifically, these strain transfer zones appear to be 
characterized by more diffuse deformation. 
Strain Transfer 
Strain transfer between the misaligned structures of the ECSZ and Walker Lane 
occurs primarily by left-lateral strike-slip faulting within the Mina deflection and down-
to-the-northwest normal faulting in the Silver Peak-Lone Mountain extensional complex, 
both of which are accompanied by clockwise vertical-axis block rotations [Oldow et al., 
1994; Reheis and Sawyer, 1997; Petronis et al., 2002, 2007, 2009; Frankel et al., 2007b; 
Lee et al., 2009a; Ganev et al., 2010; Hoeft and Frankel, 2010]. The Queen Valley fault 
at the northern end of the White Mountains acts to transfer strain from Owens Valley into 
the Mina deflection. Similarly, the faults of the Silver Peak-Lone Mountain extensional 
complex pull strain off of the northern Death Valley-Fish Lake Valley fault [Lee et al., 
2009a; Ganev et al., 2010]. The Mina deflection and Silver Peak-Lone Mountain 
extensional complex ultimately transfer strain from Owens Valley and Fish Lake Valley 
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through a right-step northeastward onto the en-echelon right-lateral Benton Springs and 
Bettles Well-Petrified Springs faults of the Walker Lane (Figure 2 and Figure 13). The 
extension rates presented here provide a more complete picture of regional dynamics and 
show that the Clayton Valley fault zone plays an important role in accommodating strain 




Figure 13. Block diagram illustrating diffuse deformation through the eastern California 
shear zone (ECSZ)-Walker Lane transition. GPS vector is from Bennett et al., [2003]. 
Late Pleistocene fault slip rates are in mm/yr [Reheis and Sawyer, 1997; Frankel et al., 
2007a, 2007b, in press; Kirby et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2001b, 2009b; Hoeft and Frankel, 
2010; this study]. At the northern termination of the ECSZ, deformation is pulled off of 
the White Mountains and Death Valley-Fish Lake Valley faults and transferred through a 
right step northeastward to the en echelon faults of the Walker Lane. Strain transfer is 
accommodated via left-lateral strike-slip faulting, down-to-the-northwest normal faulting, 
and clockwise vertical-axis block rotations. Throughout the ECSZ, geologic fault slip 
rates agree with the GPS rate everywhere between the Garlock fault and the northern 
White Mountains where geologic rates suddenly decrease to less than half of the GPS 
rate. Our results from Clayton Valley indicate that this discrepancy is the result of 
distributed deformation that causes geologic rates to be underestimated. Dashed-in lines 
represent hypothetical subsurface normal faults such as those revealed in the seismic data 
in Clayton Valley [Zampirro, 2005]. BPF: Bettles Well-Petrified Springs fault, BSF: 
Benton Springs fault, CF: Coaldale fault, CVFZ, Clayton Valley fault zone, DSF: Deep 
Springs fault, DVFLVFZ: Death Valley-Fish Lake Valley fault zone, EM: Excelsior 
Mountains fault, EPFZ: Emigrant Peak fault zone, LFZ: Lida fault zone, LMFZ: Lone 
Mountain fault zone, MD: Mina deflection, OVFZ: Owens Valley fault zone, QVF: 
Queen Valley fault, RF: Rattlesnake Flat fault, SPLM: Silver Peak-Lone Mountain 
extensional complex, WMFZ: White Mountains fault zone.  
  
Seismic Hazard 
The distributed faulting described above in Clayton Valley also has important 
implications for seismic hazard analysis as it highlights the fact that often times the 
geologic record underestimates the total amount of deformation experienced by a given 
region. This makes it very difficult to accurately assess not only fault slip rates but also 
the associated seismic hazard. This is especially important for heavily populated areas, 
such as the Los Angeles basin, that are known to lie in a region with abundant blind 





Using geomorphic mapping along with TCN geochronology of offset surfaces and 
GPS surveys of fault displacements, we calculate the first geologic extension rates for the 
Clayton Valley fault. Eight separate alluvial fan deposits are mapped through 
southeastern Clayton Valley: Q2a, Q2b, Q2c, Q2d, Q3a, Q3b, Q3c, and Q4. Modeled 
TCN data yield ages for Q2b, Q2c, and Q2d deposits of 137 +10/-11 ka, 96 +9/-8 ka, and 
91 +13/-12 ka respectively. TCN data are equivocal for the sampled Q3b surface, so we 
assume an age of 17 ± 1 ka based on correlative Q3b deposits at nearby Lone Mountain. 
Combining these ages with measured displacements yields an extension rate of 0.1 ±0.1-
0.2 ± 0.1 mm/yr since ~96 ka and ~137 ka for Q2c and Q2b deposits for fault dips of 30  
to 60 .  Q2d data yield an extension rate between 0.1 ± 0.1-0.3 ± 0.1 mm/yr since ~91 ka 
for fault dips of 30  to 60 . Similarly, the estimated Q3b extension rate using the age 
from Lone Mountain is between 0.1 to 0.3 mm/yr since ~17 ka.  
Based on mapping efforts and previously published seismic and well-log data, 
faulting appears to be diffuse and widely-distributed throughout Clayton Valley. The 
distributed deformation is best expressed in Q2d deposits that are offset by the main 
down-to-the-northwest fault as well as a series of antithetics. The total measured 
displacement across Q2d (17.8 ± 1.2 m) is greater than that of both Q2c deposits that are 
the same age within error (13.6 ± 0.5 m) and older Q2b deposits (14.0 ± 0.5 m). Even 
though the total displacement does not increase with age as would be expected, the 
maximum individual scarp height does increase with age. This indicates that not all of the 
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deformation is being captured in the geologic record. Seismic data corroborate this 
assertion by revealing several intrabasin faults that are not expressed at the surface.   
The distributed deformation of Clayton Valley has important implications for 
understanding the dynamics of plate boundary deformation in the vicinity of the ECSZ-
Walker Lane transition. Measured late Pleistocene slip rates across the ECSZ at the 
latitude of the central Death Valley-Fish Lake Valley fault sum to ~9 mm/yr, which is in 
good agreement with geodetic data. Moving northward along strike, however, geologic 
slip rates appear to rapidly decrease, resulting in a pronounced discrepancy between late 
Pleistocene geologic rates and decadal geodetic rates. If deformation is widely-distributed 
throughout this region as indicated by the diffuse fault network in Clayton Valley, this 
could help explain the apparent discrepancy. The effects of off-fault deformation and 
unrecognized fault strands can lead to significantly underestimated geologic slip rates. If 
it were possible to capture all of the deformation across Clayton Valley, the extension 
rates would likely be significantly higher, thereby bringing long-term geologic slip rates 
into closer agreement with short-term geodetic measurements in the northern ECSZ. Our 
results do not suggest an increase in strain accumulation across the northern ECSZ as has 
been proposed for the Emigrant Peak and Lone Mountain faults [e.g. Reheis and Sawyer, 
1997; Hoeft and Frankel, 2010]. Instead, the pattern of deformation in Clayton Valley 
suggests that the mismatch between geodetic data and geologic slip rates in the ECSZ-









Qs: Unconsolidated eolian deposits of tan-yellow sand and silt. Eolian deposits 
include large sand dunes near the center of the valley and the surrounding area that is 
covered by a thick flat-lying layer of sand. 
Qp: Playa deposits consisting of gray-brown sand, silt, and clay. The playa is 
vegetated and is the remnant of an earlier late Quaternary pluvial lake in Clayton Valley. 
Q4: Unit Q4 includes the active and most recently abandoned stream channels. 
Deposits consist of poorly-sorted sub-angular pebble and cobble gravels mixed with silt 
and sand. Clasts lack varnish or rubification with no desert pavement development. Q4 
surfaces are characterized by strong depositional morphology with gravelly bars and 
sandy swales and a lack of soil development. Amplitude of bar and swale morphology is 
~1 m. 
Q3c: Q3c surfaces preserve strong bar and swale morphology similar to Q4 but stand 
stratigraphically higher (~0.5-1 m above the active channel). Q3c surfaces are very silty 
and contain sparse vegetation.  
Q3b: Q3b surfaces stand ~1-2 m above the active channel. Bar and swale morphology 
is more subdued relative to Q3c and Q4. Q3b is also distinguished by an immature soil 
development (< 5 cm thick A horizon) and locally immature varnish and desert pavement 
development. Q3b soils are characterized by Stage II pedogenic carbonate development. 
Q3a: Q3a surfaces stand ~1.5-2.5 m above the active channel, are well-sorted, and 
display a strong desert pavement. Surface clasts are strongly-varnished and have a strong 
orange-red rubification underneath. A subdued bar and swale morphology is still 
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preserved (< 0.5 m). A relatively well-developed soil is present beneath Q3a surfaces 
with a ~5-10 cm thick A horizon.  
Q2d: Q2d surfaces occur ~2-4 m above the active channel and have mature desert 
pavement with strong varnish and rubification. Locally, however, surfaces have a less 
strongly-interlocking pavement with higher preservation of depositional bar and swale 
morphology. Soils are very silty and display Stage I pedogenic carbonate. Cosmogenic 
10
Be exposure age: 91 +13/-12 ka 
Q2c: Q2c surfaces typically occur ~2-4 m above the active channel and display the 
classic, flat desert pavement surface. Surface clasts are heavily varnished, well-sorted, 
and display dark orange-red rubification on their undersides. Surface clasts are tightly-
packed and completely interlocking. Original bar and swale morphology is very subdued 
to nonexistent and surfaces are essentially flat and planar. Soils are well-developed with a 
~10-15 cm thick A horizon and Stage III pedogenic carbonate development. Cosmogenic 
10
Be exposure age: 96 +9/-8 ka. 
Q2b: Q2b surfaces are stratigraphically and topographically higher than younger 
deposits (~3-9 m above the active channel) and are best characterized by their strongly 
dissected nature and the fact that they are beginning to round off and diffuse into the 
surrounding landscape. Strong varnish and rubification can still be found on surface 
clasts but desert pavement is beginning to wear away and clasts are no longer as strongly 
interlocking as with Q2c. Surface clasts are strongly weathered and little or no 
depositional morphology is preserved. Q2b surfaces also contain a well-developed, 
bouldery soil with ~10-20 cm thick A horizon and Stage III pedogenic carbonate 
development. Q2b surfaces are concentrated in the southern portion of Clayton Valley 
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and are more highly vegetated than surfaces further north. Cosmogenic 
10
Be exposure 
age: 137 +10/-11 ka 
Q2a: Q2a deposits are the oldest alluvial units described in this portion of Clayton 
Valley and stand highest above the active channel (~6-10+ m). Q2a surfaces are generally 
sharp crests with little or no depositional morphology preserved. A mature soil is formed 
beneath the surface consisting of a ~10-20 cm thick A horizon. Surfaces have a similar 
morphology to Q2b but are even more strongly weathered and dissected. Surface clasts 
are moderately to heavily varnished and strongly rubified.  
Bedrock/Volcanic Units 
B: Bedrock- undifferentiated white-tan sedimentary rocks of unknown age consisting 
of sandstone, shale, marl, conglomerate, and breccia. 
V: Volcanics- white volcanic ash deposits of unknown age.  
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APPENDIX B 










































































































Profile Number Latitude/Longitude of Starting Point Latitude/Longitude of Endpoint Map Unit Scarp Height(s) (m) 
0602A-1 37.612505º N/ 117.627251º W 37.611773º N/ 117.626485º W Q2b 11.6 ± 0.3 
0602A-2 37.611942º N/ 117.626464º W 37.611166º N/ 117.62652º W Q2b 2.4 ± 0.2  
0604A 37.685173º N/ 117.586206º W 37.684651º N/ 117.585259º W Q2d 6.0 ± 0.3 
0604B-1 37.684214º N/ 117.585553º W 37.683769º N/ 117.584536º W Q2d 5.0 ± 0.2 
0604B-2 37.683998º N/ 117.585065º W 37.683499º N/ 117.583771º W Q2d 2.0 ± 0.1 
0604C 37.683600º N/ 117.583656º W 37.683370º N/ 117.583027º W Q2d 0.6 ± 0.1 
0604D-1 37.683670º N/ 117.582693º W 37.683384º N/ 117.582281º W Q2d 1.1 ± 0.1 
0604D-2 37.683481º N/ 117.582452º W 37.683090º N/ 117.581678º W Q2d 0.8 ± 0.1 
0604D-3 37.683175º N/ 117.581872º W 37.682891º N/ 117.581239º W Q2d 0.4 ± 0.1 
0604D-4 37.682996º N/ 117.581468º W 37.682510º N/ 117.580406º W Q2d             1.0 ± 0.1 
0604E 37.682170º N/ 117.580388º W 37.681705º N/ 117.579445º W Q2d 0.5 ± 0.1 
0604F 37.685807º N/ 117.586148º W 37.685453º N/ 117.585023º W Q2d 6.4 ± 0.3 
0604G 37.685642º N/ 117.584702º W 37.683577º N/ 117.580819º W Q2d 10.2 ± 0.7 
0605A 37.667547º N/ 117.597604º W 37.667016º N/ 117.597057º W Q2b 5.4 ± 0.2 
0605B 37.658908º N/ 117.600970º W 37.658868º N/ 117.599986º W Q2c 9.2 ± 0.3  
0605D 37.658670º N/ 117.601028º W 37.658372º N/ 117.600127º W Q2c 9.2 ± 0.3 
0605E 37.655308º N/ 117.602547º W 37.654827º N/ 117.601970º W Q2c 7.4 ± 0.4 
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0605F 37.652045º N/ 117.604593º W 37.651606º N/ 117.603900º W Q2b 5.4 ± 0.3 
0605G 37.647660º N/ 117.607480º W 37.647449º N/ 117.606932º W Q3b 3.2 ± 0.3 
0605H 37.641075º N/ 117.607191º W 37.640998º N/ 117.606810º W Q3b 2.2 ± 0.5 
0605I 37.633909º N/ 117.607906º W 37.633816º N/ 117.607659º W Q3b 1.8 ± 0.5 
0605J-1 37.633921º N/ 117.607594º W 37.633166º N/ 117.606887º W Q2c  4.8 ± 0.3 
0605J-2 37.633596º N/ 117.607281º W 37.632698º N/ 117.606422º W Q2b 7.0 ± 0.3 
0605K 37.628141º N/ 117.594320º W 37.627426º N/ 117.593766º W Q2c 4.4 ± 0.2  
0607A 37.713952º N/ 117.652489º W 37.713760º N/ 117.651940º W Q2c ?* 
0607B 37.712116º N/ 117.650120º W 37.711860º N/ 117.649682º W Q2c ?* 
0607C 37.711771º N/ 117.650426º W 37.711504º N/ 117.649883º W Q2c ?* 
0607D 37.679486º N/ 117.571543º W  37.679261º N/ 117.571009º W Q2b 2.2 ± 0.4 
0611A-1 37.613035º N/ 117.626134º W 37.612384º N/ 117.625810º W Q2b 7.2 ± 0.3 
0611A-2 37.612521º N/ 117.625878º W 37.611726º N/ 117.625515º W Q2b 5.8 ± 0.2 
0614A 37.641880º N/ 117.584388º W 37.641320º N/ 117.583856º W Q2b 2.8 ± 0.4 
0614B 37.638444º N/ 117.585611º W 37.637973º N/ 117.585148º W Q2b 3.4 ± 0.2 
*Offsets for profiles 0607A, 0607B, and 0607C cannot be accurately determined due to a high degree of scarp modification by incised 
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